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Rear tipper D-MAX

code description dimensions
mm

boards weight
kg

page

M 155 025 010 Steel rear tipper D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 2400 x 1830 aluminium 390 05

M 155 025 011 Steel rear tipper and retrocab storage box D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 1890 x 1830 aluminium 410 06

M 155 025 012 Steel rear tipper D-MAX SPACE 4x4 1890 x 1830 aluminium 340 07

INDEX
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Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 025 010 Anodized 
Aluminium 390 kg 2400x1830

“SL” steel rear tipper according to EC standard, fully cataforized and powder coated (colours: 
RAL 7016 grey), steel sub-frame and loading deck, 300 mm high anodized aluminium tailgate 
with automatic opening, 2 winches, rear ladder rack, thermoplastic mudguards, rear pillars, 
electrohydraulic power pack with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, lights according to 
standard regulations, chromed telescopic cylinder, tool box, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack

Steel rear tipper

Single 4x4

INDEX Rear tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Steel rear tipper according to EC standard, fully cataforized and powder coated (colours: RAL 
7016 grey), steel sub-frame and loading deck, 300 mm high anodized aluminium tailgate 
with automatic opening, 2 winches, rear ladder rack, thermoplastic mudguards, rear pillars, 
electrohydraulic power pack with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, lights according to 
standard regulations, chromed telescopic cylinder, tool box, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

Supply and mounting of retrocab storage box external dimensions 470x800x1800 mm 
aluminium, plastic internal mat, aluminium hinges, central shelf bracket, double opening, locks 
euroinox.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack

Steel rear tipper  
and retrocab storage box

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 025 011 Anodized 
Aluminium 410 kg 1890x1830

Single 4x4

INDEX Rear tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Steel rear tipper according to EC standard, fully cataforized and powder coated (colours: RAL 
7016 grey), steel sub-frame and loading deck, 300 mm high anodized aluminium tailgate 
with automatic opening, 2 winches, rear ladder rack, thermoplastic mudguards, rear pillars, 
electrohydraulic power pack with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, lights according to 
standard regulations, chromed telescopic cylinder, tool box, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack

Steel rear tipper

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 025 012 Anodized 
Aluminium 340 kg 1890x1830

Space 4x4

INDEX Rear tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Three-way tipper D-MAX

code description dimensions
mm

boards weight
kg

page

M 155 021 144 Alloy three-way tipper D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 2400 x 1830 aluminium 390 10

M 155 021 164 Alloy three-way tipper and retrocab storage box D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 1920 x 1830 aluminium 410 11

M 155 021 145 Alloy three-way tipper D-MAX SPACE 4x4 1920 x 1830 aluminium 340 12

INDEX
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Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 021 144 Anodized 
Aluminium 390 kg 2400x1830

Aluminium three-way tipper according to EC standard, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 
mm high anodized aluminium tailgate, aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope 
stretching rings, galvanized handles and hinges, galvanized rear pillars, 4 integrated foldaway 
handles on the edge of platform (2+2), thermoplastic mudguards, electrohydraulic power pack 
with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, chromed telescopic cylinder, galvanized licence 
plate, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium gantry with rope stretching rings

Alloy three-way tipper

Single 4x4

INDEX Three-way tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium three-way tipper according to EC standard, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 
mm high anodized aluminium tailgate, aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope 
stretching rings, galvanized handles and hinges, galvanized rear pillars, 4 integrated foldaway 
handles on the edge of platform (2+2), thermoplastic mudguards, electrohydraulic power pack 
with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, chromed telescopic cylinder, galvanized licence 
plate, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

Supply and mounting of retrocab storage box external dimensions 470x800x1800 mm 
aluminium, plastic internal mat, aluminium hinges, central shelf bracket, double opening, locks 
euroinox.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium gantry with rope stretching rings

Alloy three-way tipper  
and retrocab storage box

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 021 164 Anodized 
Aluminium 410 kg 1920x1830

Single 4x4

INDEX Three-way tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium three-way tipper according to EC standard, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 
mm high anodized aluminium tailgate, aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope 
stretching rings, galvanized handles and hinges, galvanized rear pillars, 4 integrated foldaway 
handles on the edge of platform (2+2), thermoplastic mudguards, electrohydraulic power pack 
with push bottom panel with cable inside cab, chromed telescopic cylinder, galvanized licence 
plate, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium gantry with rope stretching rings

Alloy three-way tipper

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 021 145 Anodized 
Aluminium 340 kg 1920x1830

Space 4x4

INDEX Three-way tipper D-MAX INDEX
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Dropside body D-MAX

code description dimensions
mm

boards weight
kg

page

M 155 009 011 Dropside body with aluminium floor D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 2400 x 1830 aluminium 180 15

M 155 009 012 Dropside body with marine plywood floor D-MAX SINGLE 4x4 2400 x 1830 aluminium 195 16

M 155 009 013 Dropside body with aluminium floor D-MAX SPACE 4x4 1920 x 1830 aluminium 130 17

M 155 009 014 Dropside body with marine plywood floor D-MAX SPACE 4x4 1920 x 1830 aluminium 150 18

M 155 009 009 Dropside body with aluminium floor D-MAX CREW 4x4 1600 x 1830 aluminium 115 19

M 155 009 010 Dropside body with marine plywood floor D-MAX CREW 4x4 1600 x 1830 aluminium 130 20

INDEX
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Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 mm high 
aluminium tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition 
for rear ladder rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights 
according to standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with aluminium floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 011 Anodized 
Aluminium 180 kg 2400x1830

Single 4x4

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame, marine plywood floor, 300 mm high aluminium 
tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition for rear ladder 
rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights according to 
standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with marine plywood floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 012 Anodized 
Aluminium 195 kg 2400x1830

Single 4x4

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 mm high 
aluminium tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition 
for rear ladder rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights 
according to standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with aluminium floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 013 Anodized 
Aluminium 130 kg 1920x1830

Space 4x4

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame marine plywood floor, 300 mm high aluminium 
tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition for rear ladder 
rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights according to 
standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with marine plywood floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 014 Anodized 
Aluminium 150 kg 1920x1830

Space 4x4

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame, loading deck of aluminium staves, 300 mm high 
aluminium tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition 
for rear ladder rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights 
according to standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with aluminium floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 009 Anodized 
Aluminium 115 kg 1600x1830

Crew 4x4

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Crew 4x4

Aluminium dropside body, aluminium sub-frame, marine plywood floor, 300 mm high aluminium 
tailgate, 4 integrated foldaway handles on the edge of platform (2+2), predisposition for rear ladder 
rack, galvanized handles, thermoplastic mudguards, galvanized licence plate, lights according to 
standard regulations, homologated “Archetti” tow bar.

 

300 mm high anodized aluminium sideboards

Aluminium cab protection with ladder rack and rope stretching rings

Dropside body
with marine plywood floor

Code Boards Weight External Dimensions

M 155 009 010 Anodized 
Aluminium 130 kg 1600x1830

INDEX Dropside body D-MAX INDEX
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Accessories D-MAX

code description

M 141 133 503 Rear ladder rack (cab height)

M 141 149 920 Overhead side boards of aluminium h 400 mm (rear tipper)

M 141 149 919 Overhead side boards of galvanized steel mesh h 400 mm (rear tipper)

M 133 238 010 Tool holder

M 133 238 011 Aluminium protection

M 133 238 008 Climbing ladder

M 141 149 929 Overhead side boards of aluminium h 400 mm (3way tipper)

M 141 148 501 Universal rear tailgate with 2 doors (rear tipper)

price

€ 300,00

€ 600,00

€ 600,00

€ 80,00

€ 200,00

€ 60,00

€ 1.050,00

€ 500,00

INDEX
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WARRANTY CONDITIONS
Guarantee has validity of 12 months. All reparations must be previously authorized by us.
Any warranty will be recognized in case of tampering and when it will not be respected its procedure:
• Warranties requests have to be sent at service@titanequipment.it including copy of the registration card, photos and 

repair estimate.
A  Claims related to hydraulic components (P.T.O., cylinders) must follow the below procedure:

• Purchase of part to replace at our warehouse dept.
• Forwarding to us of the replaced part (accompanied by related warranty card) which will be sent to our supplier.
• Acceptance or rejection of the guarantee by the supplier.
• Application to the customer of the same decisions set by the supplier.

This price list cancels and replaces all previous.
Valid from 01/09/2017.
Please send your request at:
info@titanequipment.it
Ph. +39 0442 328111.

The photos in this catalogue are purely illustrative role. PHOTOS NON-CONTRACTUAL.
 

*  Midi contact the administrative office for the cost of transportation

mailto:service%40titanequipment.it?subject=
mailto:info%40titanequipment.it?subject=
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